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PRESS STATEMENT FROM THE PREMIER. MR, DUNSTAN. 
NEW FACTORY FOR MOUNT GAMBIER. 10/8/71. 
The clothing manufacturers, Fletcher Jones &. Staff Pty. Ltd., are to 
establish a new factory at Mount Gambier, the Premier and Minister of 
Development, Mr. Dunstan, announced today. 
Mr. Dunstan said that, subject to the approval of the Parliamentary 
Industries Development Committee, it was expected that construction 
would begin before the end of the year. 
The factory which will produce a range of clothing is expected to 
open next autumn. 
Overall cost of the project is estimated at about $100,000 and it 
will provide jobs for about 60 people with provision for further 
extensions later. 
The factory on a seven and a half acre site at the corner of 
^Jubilee Highway and Kennedy Street, will be built by the S.A. 
Housing Trust. 
The Premier said the company, which already has a retail outlet 
in South Australia, at present has three factories in Victoria. 
Its decision to establish its new plant in South Australia was 
further evidence of the State's appeal to industrialists and 
investors and of the value of the Government's decentralisation 
policy. 
"Another welcome feature of this new scheme is that the factory 
will provide a significant number of jobs for women in the area", 
Mr. Dunstan said. 
"It is a project which should be ideally suited to the balanced 
industrial development of Mount Gambier." 
he company's general managing director, Mr. D.N. Symons, said 
today: "We are excited at the prospect of beginning operations at 
Mount Gambier". 
"We are firm believers in the national and social importance of 
decentralisation and we believe this scheme will give us a further 
opportunity to prove that it is a policy which also makes sound 
business sense. 
Mr. Symons said his company was particularly pleased with the 
co-operation it had received in its negotiations for the project 
from the Premier's Department, Government instrumentalities and 
the Mount Gambier City Council. 
Selected personnel from Mount Gambier will be trained at the 
company's Warnambool headquarters over the next few months with 
training to be completed in time for the opening of the factory. 
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